
 

 

BAS Club Dinner and AGM 2019  

Swallow Falls, Snowdonia, North Wales 

June 21st & 22nd  

Well the bad news is that, despite initially agreeing to host the BAS Club again in 2019; Plas y Brenin Mountain 

Centre have pulled out of the arrangements citing that our event does not fit in with their business plan!. As you 

will appreciate the Club need to book Dinner and AGM locations very early to secure suitable venues, due to 

the numbers involved. It was very disappointing when PyB pulled the plug! 

However the good news is that we have been able to find another suitable venue in the N. Wales area and you 

will see that the rates and availability we have secured are extremely favourable. We now hope that the 

weather is the same as we enjoyed for the region at the 2014 reunion! 

The Swallow Falls Hotel management are very keen to welcome BAS Club and as such have initially placed all 

their available accommodation at our disposal. Members are required to book accommodation early as it is a 

first come first served basis and booking is directly with the venue. There are various types of accommodation 

available from bunkroom style, camping pods, and hostel bunks to twin /double bed en-suites and rooms for 3 

or 4 persons. The rates include for a hearty Welsh breakfast too!. Why not sort out room shares and save a 

bundle too! There are also a limited number of bedrooms providing disabled access and facilities. 

For accommodation contact Rita on 01690 710796 or email swallowfallshotel@btconnect.com 

stating as the reference  BAS Club 2019 

Daily rates are as follows and include breakfast:- 

Hotel   £60   double/twin   3 persons £70 & 4 persons £80 
 YHA bunkhouse £20 , Camping Pods  £60 each pod, Camper van / caravan £25  

We have met with the management and they are keen to ensure a great occasion. There will be a couple of 

real ales on at the bars (yes there are two bars!)  And a bar extension is guaranteed! 

Those folk staying on the Friday Night may wish to take advantage of the special meal deal of “two for a 

tenner” from a varied menu 

The Annual Dinner will be of four courses using local produce and will be £30 per head. More info later in the 

year when the dinner booking forms are made available. We are expecting a good take up for this event and 

as Fids are notorious for making late applications we are asking Club members to contact us with expressions 

of interest ahead of our issuing the Dinner booking forms. To avoid overcrowding the dining area we have had 

to restrict places to 120 diners. 

Contact Brian Jones on 01690 720346 briantynlon@hotmail.com or Tony Wincott on 07702 055601 

winkers001@gmail.com with your requirements. We will then send you a priority issue of information and costs 

when it becomes available. Remember, Book Early to avoid disappointment. 

Looking forward to hearing from you!  Jonesie & Winkers 


